Why boron?
It is now more than 80 years since boron was convincingly demonstrated to be essential for normal growth of higher plants. However, its biochemical role is not well understood at the moment. Several recent reviews propose that B is implicated in three main processes: keeping cell wall structure, maintaining membrane function, and supporting metabolic activities. However, in the absence of conclusive evidence, the primary role of boron in plants remains elusive. Besides plants, growth of specific bacteria, such as heterocystous cyanobacteria and the recently reported actinomycetes of the genus Frankia, requires B, particularly for the stability of the envelopes that control the access of the nitrogenase-poisoning oxygen when they grow under N2-fixing conditions. Likewise, a role for B for animal embryogenesis and other developmental processes is being established. Finally, a new feature of the role of boron comes from signaling mechanisms for communication among bacteria and among legumes and rhizobia leading to N2-fixing symbiosis, and it is possible that new roles for B, based on its special chemistry and its interaction with Ca would appear in the world of signal transduction pathways. In conclusion, the diversity of roles played by B might indicate that either the micronutrient is involved in numerous processes or that its deficiency has a pleiotropic effect. The arising question is why such an element? Since all of the roles clearly established for B are related to its capacity to form diester bridges between cis-hydroxyl-containing molecules, we propose that the main reason for B essentiality is the stabilization of molecules with cis-diol groups turning them effective, irrespectively of their function.